
MEDITATIONS
B y  The Editor

It is hard to believe, but there 
remains only seven more actual 

■ topping and mailing days until 
Christmas, when we. shall soon af

ter bid 1944 adieu.
With the world at war time just 

drags by and most of us are 
hoping from one day until another 
that the next day will bring some 
meager indication that it is draw
ing to an end soon.

Approaching Chrstmas in 1944 
is bringing with it little zest, and 
especially is it noticeable in Eldo
rado, this we are sure. There are 
no holiday street lighting and few 
store windows and fronts lending 
a Yuletime appearance.

What is very evident, however, 
is that there is a scramble for 
gifts for children to make them 
rejoice when the time for the ’ Ok 
Man With The White Whiskers is 
supposed to come 'round.

* * *
Schleicher county soil continues 

to produce vegetables of unusual 
size. The latest donation to this 
office includes a large rutabaga 
turnip weighing b l / i  lbs. This 
was raised by Mrs. W.E. Bruton of 
the Reynolds community.

Schools Begin Fourth 
Month Of Hot Lunch 
Under New Contract
For the first third of the school 

year, 8348 hot lunches and 3390 
half pints of milk have been served 
to the school children of the 
Eldorado Independent School Dist
rict. In addition, some fifty gallons 
of grapefruit juice has been served 

J o  date.
■  All this has been done at a cost 
of $125 worth of new equipment. 
Recently the cost of a lunch with 
drink was reduced from 20c to 15c.

The program is made possible 
by the War Food Administration 
whereby the schools agreeing to 
serve certain types of lunches re
ceive from 7c to 9c reimbursement 
in each lunch and such commodi
ties as are declared surplus by 
WFA. To date, the local- school 
has received 90 gallons of grape
fruit juice, 8 bushels of fresh 
apples and 200 pounds of onions.

A typical lunch consists of 
roast, brown gravy, creamed pota
toes, green beans, jello salad, 
bread and milk or grapefruit juice 

Betty Sproul, school tiome econ
omics teacher, is the program 
supervisor and C. A. Reynolds, 
local school superintendent, hand
les the finances and monthly 
reports.

Edna Earle Haynes, seaman sec
ond class, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Hayes of Paint Rock, 
is on duty at the Navy Hydro- 
graphic office in Washington as a 
multilith operator. She is a sister 
of Mrs. E. F. Yardley of this place.

Jerry M. Pennington was in So
nora Wednesday night of this 
week, attending a Boy Scout ex
ecutive meeting of the Ranch Dis
trict.

I LIONEL ELECTRIC TRAIN very 
Vightly used. Has automatic car 
coupler, remote control, manual 
switches and a lot of track. Will 
make an ideal Christmas gift. 
May be seen at Success display 
window. Will trade for good type
writer or sell for cash. See Bill 
Breedlove at Success Office.

who’s
new
this
week

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Woods of San 
Antonio are the parents of a dau
ghter bom Nov. 21. The baby 
weighed 6 lbs. and has been named 
Jane Ann.

Mr. Woods was formerly con
nected with the Gulf agency 
here and Mrs. Woods, the former 
Miss Margaret Stewart was home 
demonstration agent several years 
ago.

”  ^  t - , .
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Here From India

Dpi. Willie L. Bridgeman, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Bridgeman 
arrived home Friday, Dec. 10, after 
returning from India where he 
has served for about two years.

A crew chief with the China- 
Burma-India Air Service Com
mand, Cpl. Bridgeman’s job is con
sidered one of the most essential 
in the Air Forces-that of being 
responsible for keeping our 
bombers and fighters in perfect 
working condition.

He will spend a several weeks 
furlough here before reassignment.

Cpl. Bridgeman is a graduate of 
the Eldorado High school and he 
entered -the service in Dec. 1941.

B A S K E T  B A L L  
T O U R N A M E N T  
HERE IN JANUARY

Due to efforts of Coach Ernest 
Southerland and others, Eldorado 
will be host to a basket ball initia
tion tournament in the local gym
nasium on January 5 and 6.

Season or tourney tickets are to 
go on sale about Jan. 1 for the 10- 
session schedule with two sessions 
to be played Friday night of the 5, 
three Saturday morning, three 
Saturday afternoon and two other 
finals that night.

Entrants will be published as 
soon as officials complete the 
schedules.

Local Red Cross 
Workers To Resume 

Duties In January
All Red Cross workers are re

quested to get their dresses from 
the Red Cross room to be cleaned 
and ready for re-opening of work 
soon after January first.

See Mrs. Ed Hill or Mrs. Frank 
Meador for key.

All-School Christmas 
Program To Be 
Presented Thursday

An all-school Christmas pro
gram will be presented in the 
high school auditorium Thursday 
night, Dec. 21, Supt. C. A. Rey
nolds announced this week.

The program will consist, of 
music by the high school band, 
under the direction of Jack Gray, 
songs and carols by the different 
choral groups of the school and a 
pageant by the elementary school 
pupils.

The program is under the dir
ection of Mrs. James Page and 
Miss Oma Ford.

The program is scheduled for 
7:30. There will be no admission 
charge.

Woman’s Club Met 
For Study Tuesday

“ United States of the Future" 
was the subject for the program 
with Mrs. E. C. Hill leader when 
the Woman’s Club met Tuesday 
with Mrs. J. E. Tisdale as hostess.

Mrs F. B. Gunn gave a paper, 
“ To Guarantee the Four Free
doms.”  Mrs. L. D. Ochner gave a 
paper on, “ Taking Stock."

Present for the meeting were 
Mesdomes Forrest Alerander, F. B. 
Gunn, D. G. and E. C. Hill, L. D. 
Ochner, Bert Page, Mm. Ramsay, 
C. A. Reynolds, Luke Robinson, J. 
E. and V. G. Tisdale, J. A. Carriker 
and Douglas M. Melbone.

Boyde Copple left Monday for 
San Diego, Calif., where he will 
enter U. S. Naval Training Center. 
Although he has recently moved 
away from there, Boyde still 
thinks of Eldorado as his home 
town having lived in Schleicher 
county most of his life,

Women Of County To 
Meet Saturday To 

Plan Soldier Gifts
All women in Schleicher county 

interested in sending gift boxes to 
the wounded service men in Mc- 
Closkey Hospital, Temple, are in
vited to meet Saturday afternoon, 
Dec. 18 in R. A. Evans office at 
3 p.m. to discuss plans. Mrs. J. D. 
Ramsey, chairman of the commit
tee, has announced.

This is a continuance of the 
plan initiated last year and which, 
according to letters received by 
donors from the service men and 
attendants, proved very worth
while and successful.

School Film Shown 
Wednesday Noon

Through the courtesy of C. A. 
Reynolds, a film depicting the fu
ture needs in community school 
systems was shown to the group 
at the Wednesday noon luncheon of 
local Lions.

The film emphasized the needs 
of tomorrow’s educational de
mands, in that this will be a dif
ferent world in which we live. 
Modern science is planning and per" 
fecting inventions that will demand 
much of today’s students in carry
ing on the community business and 
living.

More money will be needed to 
make the schools capable of turn
ing out students to meet these 
requirments. Competent instruct
ors, who know how to train and in
struct children should be stressed, 
the film pointed out. Modern 
equipment is needed in order that 
instructors may best exert their 
efforts in training.

It was pointed out in the film 
that compiled statistics showed the 
yearly average earning power of 
an elementary graduate to be 
$1,4000, that of a high school 
graduate, $2,100 and a college 
graduate, $4,000, which should be 
an incentive to all parents and to 
those not parents, to do all they 
can in order to encourage better 
school facilities, better teachers, 
and instructors to creat a better 
community.

Livestock Sales
The R. A. Evans Commission 

Company announces the following 
recent sales: <

Sold to Walter Kothman of 
Menard: Three loads o f lambs
for Albert Bailey, two loads of 
steers and one load of lambs for 
F. B. (Nig) Calcote, one load of 
lambs for C. C. Stevens, one load 
of lambs for Kenneth Cheek and 
one load of lambs for W. C. Parks.

Sold to F. B. (Nig) Calcote: one 
load of lambs for Henry Mittel.

The prices were not announced.

SURE-TO-PLEASE is a good 
fountain pen. Avaiable at The 
Success for $7.50. Also a few me
chanical pencils of good quality 
for 98c. i

Bond Quota’s Raising 
Sought B y Saturday

C. L. Meador, Jr., Chairman of 
Schleicher County’s Sixth War 
Loan Drive, is this week urging 
that an effort by purchasers be 
made to buy their bonds today and 
Saturday morning in order that 
he may turn in his report that the 
county had raised its quota by 
Saturday night.

According to Mr. Meador, the 
sales stood as follow at the close of 
business Thursday afternoon:

Series E Bond purchases had 
reached a total of $47,400. The 
county quota is $50,000.

Overall purchases were $149,560

to date. The quota assessed is 
$165,000.

Small E Bond purchases have 
noticeably been steady here all 
through the drive, but few larger 
amounts had been purchased until 
the last weeks of the campaign. 
Slightly less than the overall 
quota had been raised at press time 
last week, and which fact shows 
buyers have been actively pur
chasing this week and it is urged 
that all those who can buy bonds 
today and “ finish this assign
ment.”

Christmas Edition 
Out Next Week
The Success will publish its 

annual Christmas Greeting 
edition next week in which 
will be carried greeting ads 

'  from business and profession
al people to our readers.
This week’s issue may appear 

short, but we are exerting 
every effort to be conserva
tive this week in order to be 
able to publish a larger paper 
next week.

Mother Of Mrs. A. W. 
Keys Passes At 81

Fitneral services for Mrs. M. E 
Blair, 81, mother of Mrs. A. W. 
Keys, Eldorado, were conducted 
from Johnson’ s Chapel, San An
gelo, Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 8 
with Dr. B>. O. Wood and R. T. 
Williamson, minister of the North 
Angelo Church of Christ, officiat
ing.

Burial was in Belvedere Lome, 
tery. Mrs. Blair died Tuesday 
evening, December, 7.

Survivors, other than Mrs. Keys, 
include Mrs. Della Thomas, San 
Angelo; four sons, Roy of Zephyr, 
Dewey E. of Big Lake, Arleigh E. 
of Vancourt, and Earl S. of San 
Angelo; eleven grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren.

Pallbears were Grady Kirsey, 
Ellis Kirsey, both of San Angelo, 
Albert Keys, and Franklin Green 
of Wall, C. F Blanton of Water 
Valley and Ruble Benton of 
Veibest.

School Holiday 
Period Starts On 

* Friday, Dec. 23
Eldorado Public Schools will dis

miss Friday afternoon, Dec. 23 for 
the Christmas holiday period 
which will last through Monday, 
Jan 1.

Classes will be resumed again 
on Tuesday morning, Jan. 2, fol
lowing the vacation period.

Visiting Captain 
Lauds The Work Of 
American Red Cross

Capt. John Winslow, veteran" of 
the European Theater of operation, 
and whose home is Menard, was a 
visitor to the local Eldorado Lions 
Club Wednesday.

Following an announcement by 
W. O. Alexander that, despite the 
fact the annual Red Cross drive 
had not started, there had been a 
$500 and other sizeable donations 
made to the organization, Captain 
Winslow responded to his intro
duction with a short talk in which 
he lauded the Red Cross work in 
tnaj i-c. of the world where he had 
been, and particularly in England 
where servicemen sometimes find 
it difficult to find places to eat 
after 10 o’clock at night in eating 
establishments there. However, he 
commented, enlisted men may get 
good meals at the Red Cross oper
ated cafeterias until mid-night. 
Too, he said, workers are always 
on the job meeting transports and 
other troop movements and serv
ing tasty donughts and coffee. In 
fact, he continued, they are doing 
an excellent work.

District Farm Census 
To Start Next Month
According to Walter Buck of 

San Angelo, who is assistant cen
sus supervisor for the 21st. Con
gressional District, Farm Census 
will begin January 8th.

This census is not a new plan by 
any means as this particular type 
of census has been taking every 
five years for the past number of 
years.

Mr. Buck pointed out that this 
census is a non-political work and 
has nothing to do with the New 
Deal in any way.

Persons wishing to apply for 
census enumerators job in Schlei
cher county should see Jack Welch, 
county agent or write to the Bur
eau of census, San Angelo. The 
applicant will receive a question- 
aire which he is requested to fill in 
and return to the Bureau of Census 
at San Angelo, Mr. Buck stated 
further.

Sixty-five to eighty-five enum
erators will be appointed for this 
district which is composed of 27 
counties.

Mr. Buck is not a stranger to 
Eldorado people as he related 
that he was a car salesman in 
this county back in,the days when 
J. B. Christian, the late Charley 
Spencer and A. P. Bailey bought 
their first cars from him.

First Local Basketball 
Game Played Tuesday

The Eldorado girls’ vohi 
team met defeat here Tuesac„ 
night by the Christoval players the 
first game to be played in tne 
local gym this year.

Eldorado basketeers meted out 
a score of 32 to 10. This was the 
defeat to the Christoval club to 
the tune of 32 to 10. This, too, was 
the locals first cage bout to be 
played at home.

Trophies of a very attractive de
sign and inscription are in the 
superintendent’s office for awards 
to be made in the tournament to be 
held here January 5 and 6.

Mrs. Faye Burk left Tuesday
of this week for Los Angeles, 
Calif., where she will spend the 
holiday season with her husband, 
A. J. Burk, Jr., S 1/c.

Mrs. Alex Sloan of Albuquer
que, N. M., is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. W. R. Humble, and family 
this week.

IT NEVER FAILS
SAV, D IC K --- KIN YA SPARE
A B U CK ' I  NEED IT BAD#

B u t  w h e n  
T h e r e 's  a  

c r o w d —

HERE YOU A R E ,  J O H N  —  m  D O N ’T  M E N T IO N  IT l  A L W A Y S  
V ,  G L A D  TO H E L P  M V  O L D  

" J P R lE N D S



A G IF T  to gladden the ey* and heart of every 
lovely lady on your list! This sparkling clear Pyrex 

"B ig  A "  Set includes a 91/s" Pie Plate; I0 1/s" Utility 
Dish; 8 5/*’ Cake Dish; and a 2-Quart Double Duty 
Casserole (the cover makes an extra pie plate). All 
for only $1.85. Every dish can be used for baking, 
serving, and storing. She'll use this set every day! 
Come in...get yours while they last!

Many other economical Py
rex suitable for Christmas.
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WARM QUILTED 
ROBES

Beautiful rayon satins 
taffetas — so soft, and 
pretty . . . warm too! Ini 
pastels, prints.

BEDTIME FLATTERY

Bring a sparkle to her 
eyes on Cristmas morning 
by presenting her with a 
lovely nightie. Choose a 
print or a solid from our 
selection — of lace trim 
or plain.

GIFT HANDBAGS

Choose from our wonder
ful collection of envelopes, 
pouches, draw - strings, 
muff-bags in leathers and 
fabrics. Black and brown, 
and costume colors.

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Gifts she'll really prize! 
Select from our array of 
gorgeous glittre - p i ns ,  
glamorous earrings. . and 
a select variety of other 
costume jewelry.

A GIFT FROM 
SOLOMON’S IS SURE 

TO BRING HAPPINESS!

omank. W eak
San Angelo, Texas

gregation Sunday and will be de
lighted to have them sing.

Our Services Sunday:
Sunday School and Preaching, 10 
and 11 a.m. Training Union and 
Preaching, 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. Our 
mid-week services each Wednes
day evening at 7:00. Our Woman’s 
Missionary Society meets each 
Monday afternoon at 3:00.

I hope all who can will find 
your places in our services Sunday. 
We might not have- the largest 
town in the world; but we should 
strive to make it the best town in 
all the land, and we can make it a 
more acceptable place to live and 
rear children if we will support the 
church of our choice.

Eldorado Success
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 

At Eldorado, Texas
W. Irl Breedlove . Owner-Publisher 
Mrs. W. Irl Breedlove—Adv. Mgr.

Entered as Second Class Matter 
at the post office at Eldorado, 
Texas, under the Act of March 3, 
1887.______________________________

Notices of church entertainments 
where a charge of admission is 
made, obituaries, cards of thanks, 
resolutions of respect, and all mat
ters not news will be charged for at 
the regular rates.

AT THE CHURCHES
First Baptist Church
J. M. Hays, Pastor

We appreciate the good number 
who came to all of our services 
ever the past week end, and made 
the services what they were. We 
also appreciate so much the splen. 
did response to the Christmas of
fering to Buchner Orphan’s Home. 
I do not know just how much was 
given, but it will be announced 
later.

I hope we will keep in mind, that

Sunday all who come to our servic
es will have an opportunity to con
tribute to Foreign Mission, in the 
name of Lottie Moon. The basis 
and purpose for our church is to 
see, as far as possible, that the 
gospel is preached to every crea
ture..

The high school coral club, under 
direction of Mrs. James Page will 
sing a special number in our 
morning services, Sunday. Mrs. 
Page will also lead the Congrega
tional singing. We are happy for 
this group to be part of our con-

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
John A. Carriker, Pastor

December 17-44
Sunday School 10 a.m. Morning 

Worship 11 a.m. Sermon Topic, 
“ Prophecy Pictures of Jesus Com
ing into the World.” Young peoples 
meeting 6:45 p.m.

Union Services 7:30. A Christ
mas Pageant, “ The Nativity,” 
given by members of the Pres
byterian Church. The chupch will 
be lighted with candles.

The young people will have a 
Christmas party on Thursday 
evening at the church.

The annual Christmas party of 
the Church will be had on Friday 
evening at the church. The Ladies 
Auxiliary is in charge of the ar
rangements. There will be a 
Christmas tree, program, and San
ta Claus.

Any erroneous reflection upon 
the character, standing or reputa
tion of any person, firm or cor
poration which may appear in the 
columns of the Success will be 
gladly corrected upon same being 
brought to the attention of the 
publisher.

THE RATLIFF FUNERAL HOME
UNDERTAKERS EMBALMERS “Hamburger Bill”

Makes
NICE — — JUICY 

HAMBURGERS
STILL ONLY 10c

----------------  -------------------

Burial Insurance 
24-Hour Ambiance Service

TELEPHONE 87 or 149 Eldorado, Texas

METHODIST CHURCH 
F. B. Faust, Pastor

Sunday school at 10:00 a.m. 
Morning worship and the Sac

rament of The Lord’s Supper at 11 
MYF at 6:30 o ’clock.
Union Services at the Presbyter

ian Church at 7:30.

Milk Pail —Tins and Enamel^ OIL CANS— 5 gallon size

LARD CANS_in 5, 8-10 gal.

------SEE US FOR FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS------

Eldorado Hardware Co.
-------------i'i ■ **#*# 4:# * :* :< t**W 4 ****4 < 4 < 4 W *4 W *^

IMMIGRATION CONTINUES 
Immigrants keep pouring into 

the United States during the past 
year, though the total is much 
lower than the average of a few 
years ago.

The year that ended last June 
30 saw 142,000 aliens come in 
not including the border crossers 
on temporary passes or agricul
tural and railway laborers from 
Mexico. Of the 142,000, however, 
only 28,000 were admitted for per
manent residence. Others of the 
number may seek the privilege 
later.

OUR QUOTA LIMITATION 
SYSTEM

How many aliens can come in 
under present laws and at what 
rate have immigrants been enter
ing America in recent years?

We operate under a quota limi
tation system for all countries ex
cept those of the Western Hemis
phere.

For example, Germany has an 
annual quota of 27,370; Great 
Britain 65,721; Italy, 5,805; Tur
key, 226; Spain, 252; Russia, 2,712; 
France, 3,086; etc. The total from 
all the quota countries that may be 
admitted each year is 153,379.

But all of these do not come in. 
During the past year there were
28.000 for permanent residence 
while in the prewar year of 1939,
83.000 were admitted.

These figures may be contrasted 
with 1914 when more than a 
million chose America for a home, 
and as late as 1930 there were 
more than 240,000.

PRE-WAR DECADE
During the 30’s when Hitler and 

Mussolini were building their ma
chines, many of their subjects were 
crossing the Atlantic to America
114.000 Germans came over, and 
Italians numbered 68,000.

W A N T E D
TO BUY ALL MAKES

Sewing Machines 
Repair Work

WORK GUARANTEED ON 
ALL MAKES. Parts, Needles.f 

Etc., for Singer Machines

BOX 13 — ELDORADO 
TELEPHONE 8103

MORE MONEY

FOR THAT USED CAR 
OF YOURS.

Bankston-Munselle 
Motor Company

DIAL 5576 
San Angelo, Texas

GWe 'em a kh&uk. 
d itfiu if) t h e  h o fk l& s jd /

Thousands o f  men and women 
in service will take a furlough trip 
home for Christmas.

For many o f  them it w ill be 
the last time they will be with 
their families for an indefinite 
period o f  time.

O f course, we want to provide 
them with space on  our trains 
for comfortable trips to and from 
their homes.

T o  do this—with our limited

passenger equipment and unprec
edented volume o f  civilian travel 
—we must again ask your coopera
tion and friendly understanding.

As you can adjust your going 
and coming with more latitude 
than men and women in service 
— please— postpone your train trip 
until a]ter the holiday period to en
able us to provide accommodations 
jo r  our soldiers, sailors and marines 
on Christmas furloughs.

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES
••AtONG THH ROUTS TO TO K YO "

FARM and RANCH LOANS
Through

Federal Land Bank & Land Bank Commissioners 
Affords Borrower’s These Features

P H B -P A Y M E N T  
O P T IO N  A N T  D A Y

L O N G  TIM E L O W  IN T E R E ST F U T U R E  PAYM ENT
L O A N S R A T E FU N D

Sonora National Farm Loan Association
Sonora, Texas

HOW MANY ANSWERS 

TO THIS AD?

O  bviously, the only servant who will do so much 
for so little these days is electricity.

We’re glad that electricity is able to work around 
the clock in war plants and still stay on the job in 
your home. We’re proud that you pay low pre-war 
wages for its services!

That’s news in wartime. It’s possible only be
cause of sound business management —  and be
cause your friends and neighbors in this company 
know their business.

A\%stTexas Utilities
Company
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DAR Present 
Christmas Program

A Christmas program was ob
served when the Eldorado Chapter 
of the Daughters of American 
Revolution met Thursday after
noon, December 9, in the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Hill.

Mrs. L. M. Hoover, regent, was 
Ri charge of the meeting and Miss 
John Alexander gave the devotion
al. Roll call was answered with a 
Christmas quotation. >

Mrs. V. G. Tisdale gave her re
port from the memorial committee 
and this committee was dismissed 
as the American Legion, Auxiliary 
and the Lions Club for the present.

It was voted to change the 
Blood Plasma project to a General 
D.A.R. War Fund to be managed 
by the National Board.

Mrs Hill as leader for the pro
gram and Mrs. Hoover read a pap
er on “ Christianity and Democ
racy.” •

Refreshments were served to 
those mentioned above and Mrs. 
C. M. McWorter.

Mrs. A. D. Dickey is in a San 
Angelo hospital undergoing med
ical treatment. >

Miss Ruth Inez Alsup of San 
Antonio spent several days this 
week with her grandmother, Mrs. 
A. E. Kent, and her aunt, Mrs. 
Truett Stanford, and other 
relatives.

CAMERON'S 
DELIVERED THE 
MIRROR DOOR 
THIS MORNING

“IDEAL" as a Gift
A Handsome, Full-Length

MIRROR DOOR
O Adds beauty to the home

•  Serves the entire family

•  G ives joy for years

Thrill every member of the family 
with this handsome, long lasting 
gift. Take the old door off a closet, 
a bedroom, or the bathroom and re
place it with this useful, handsome 
full-length mirror door.

To be sure it is in your home for 
Christmas— place your order with 
us today.

O r Wou/d You Rather 
,/ioose From These?

’ MIRRORS ____________$2.50 up
DISHES (Service for six) 59.75
COFFEE M AKERS___$3.50 up
BREAKFAST SETS _____ $1.50
PYREX—all kinds 
LINOLEUM RUGS $4.00 up
LINOLEUM Y A R D  GOODS, 
(several new patterns to select
f r o m )____________ 75c Sq. Y d ..
PICTURES________  _  65c up
PICTURE FRAMES and Leath
erette Folders— 8 ins. X 10 ins.
WHEELBARROWS Steel $12.50
SAWS, HAMMERS, CHISELS, 

SCREW DRIVERS, WRENCHES, 
WRENCH SETS, PLIERS, 

PUNCHES

inmEROii's
"Hom e of Complete Building Service"

How Much Is a Billion Gallons 
of 100-Octane Gasoline?

----

g f r

^  I
m p i

It's enough to fill 120,000 It's enough to fill an 8-inch pipe It's enough to fuel 400,000 Flying

tank cars—a train 1,000 miles line that would circle the earth three Fortresses for a round trip flight

long. times at the equator. from Britain to Germany.

That's a billion gallons of 100-octane gasoline! But it's more than that. It's the effort of the 14,000 men 
and women of Humble Oil & Refining Company, who are today celebrating the production of the one- 
billionth gallon of 100-octane aviation gasoline at Baytown refinery— a remarkable feat in the history of 

the petroleum industry.

It is one of the wartime contributions of the 14,000 men and women of Humble— scientists, drillers, 
roustabouts, stenographers, pipeliners, technologists, truck drivers, geologists, glassblowers, stillmen and 
those working in hundreds of other occupations.

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

FIRST

Here is a partial list of their accomplishments to date:

to produce at one refinery a billion gallons of finished 100-octcne aviation gasoline.

The Baytown refinery has produced more 100-octane aviation gasoline than any other 
plant in the world.

to produce synthetic toluene.

The Baytown Ordnance Works, first to synthesize toluene from petroleum, has supplied 
the toluene for at least one out of every two bombs used by the United Nations since Pearl 
Harbor.

in the production of crude oil.

Humble Oil & Refining Company is the nation's largest producer of crude oil, and Is 
currently supplying about one-fourth of the increased production required for war as 
measured by the gain since 1941.

in the transportation of petroleum.

The Humble pipe lines transport more oil than any other system, handle one barrel 
in every seven of the domestic supply.

These accomplishments climax a quarter century of development, planning and team work 
of a great organization. The men and women who made them possible are behind the billion gallons 
of 100-octane aviation gasoline. They are behind whatever America needs of them for victory.

HUMBLE O IL & REFINING CO M PAN Y

HQUS?@&§, TSJCAS H U M B L E

WITH THE MEN IN SERVICE

Cpl. and Mrs. W. B. Means and 
baby daughter, Mary Pauline, 
visited Monday and Tuesday with 
her Mother, Mrs. A. E. Kent and 
other relatives.

Cpl. Means left Wednesday mor
ning to return to his duties. Mrs. 
Means and baby will make their 
home here for the present.

Mrs. Means is the former Miss 
Pauline Kent.

Sgt. C. V. Carroll of Watertown, 
South Dakota, arrived Tuesday to 
spend several days with his wife 
and baby, Mrs. Bertha Carroll and 
Shirley and other relatives.

- 0 -
Jim Finley, veteran of the Anzio 

beachhead in Italy and of several 
other major participations in the 
Sicilian campaign, is at home here 
now after receiving an honorable

discharge from the U.S. Army re
cently. He was discharged from 
Ft. Sill, Okla.

F i n l e y  entered the service 
in January 1941, and received his 
training at Camp Barkeley, Abil
ene. He went overseas with the 
45th Division.

Sgt. Albert McGinnes of Barton, 
Florida, will arrive Saturday to 
spend the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam McGinnes, and his wife, Mrs. 
Marie McGinnes of San Angelo.

—0 —
Pvt. Willard Humphrey left last 

Friday for Presque Isle, Maine, 
where he is reporting to his P.O.E., 
after a ten day visit here with his

wife, Mrs. Fern Humphrey and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Humphrey.

- v * > -
Cpl. James E. Henderson of 

Lakeland, Florida, is visiting this

week with Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Bailey and other friends.

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Henderson of San Angelo.

— 0 —  •
News of service men? Call 77.

FOR SALE
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULLS 

------Publican Domino Breeding-------

BETTY BAUGH VAN EMAN 
I ADAIR BAUGH

Phone 5514



THE ELDORADO SUCCESSPAGE FOUR- FRIDAY, DECEMB:

WSCSMet At 
Church Monday The Premium .Won’t Break You TELEPHONE 163

ELDORADO, TEXASOfficers were installed and the 
Christmas yearbook program ob
served when the woman's Society 
of Christian Service met Monday 
■afternoon at the Methodist Church. 
The Reverend F. B. Faust was the 
installing officer.

Rev. Faust opened the service 
with a group song, “ The Kingdom 
of God," and after installing the 
officers, closed the installation 
with another group song, “ The 
Voice of God is Calling,”  and the 
Lord’s Prayer repeated in unison.

The program opened with the 
prelude, “ Silent Night,” followed 
by a group song, “ O Come All Ye 
Faithful.”  Mrs. Reuben Dickens 
read the poem, “ Evalution,” and 
Mrs. J. F. Isaacs, leader, gave the 
Meditation, The theme for the 
Meditation was the “ Advent of 
Christ.’”

Others on the program included- 
Mrs. S. D. Harper, who told of 
Chrstmas in the Methodist Chil
dren’s Home; and Mrs. Keno 
Ogdan, who described Christmas 
in the Young Women’s and Bus
iness Girls' homes. Mr. J. E. Tis
dale gave “Christmas in Our Set
tlement.”

The program closed with a song, 
“ We Three Kings of Orient Are,” 
and a prayer.

Mrs.F. B. Faust was hostess, and 
served pie and coffee to those 
mentioned above and Mms. Ben 
Isaacs, W. H. McClatchey, G. R. 
Marshall and Miss Tom Smith.

GEM SRAl INSURANCE
FOUND— Boy’s hat. Owner may 

have same by identifying same 
and paying for this ad. (lc )Two Holiday 

D A N C E S Mrs. Russell Donaldson is recov
ering at her home after under
going minor surgery in a San An* 
gelo hospital last week. Her condi
tion is reported as good.

Santa News:
Don’t wait ’till 
the last minute 

to buy your 
Christmas 

GIFTS!

sponsored by

SONORA WOMAN’S CLUB 
in Sonora Wool & Mohair Bldg

Major and Mrs. E. O Nevills of 
Ft. Reno, Okla. visited several days 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
mie West and other friends.

M U S I C :
December 22nd 

by Harrison’s Texans
December 30th

by Johnny Martin and The Melody Boys 

9:00 ’till Admission $2.00

GIFT IDEA: A world globe. A 
useful item to follow world news, 
helpful to students, too. The Suc
cess. For The LadiesFor The Kiddies

PICTURE PUZZLES WOOL SWEATERS in pas. 
tel colors. ■

JQ ELDORADO 
/AS, LODGE

>s A. F. & A . M  
No. 890

Stated Meeting 
Second Saturday 

light in each month.
Visiting Brethern Welcome

<S> STORY BOOKS

❖  FURNITURE DECORAT 
ING SET

Pa j a m a s  a n d  g o w n s<3> TELEPHONE SETS

T/Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Humphrey 
of Del Rio were week-end .guests 
in the home of his uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Humphrey.

T/Sgt Humphrey has just re
cently been transferred from Las 
Vegas, Nevada to Del Rio.

Sgt. and Mrs. Gann 
Honored At Gift Tea

HEAD SCARFS
❖  WAGON AND BLOCKS

ANKLETS<S> TEDDY BEAR

LONE* STAR 
THEATER

Sgt. and Mrs. Jack Gann were 
honored at an informal gift tea 
Saturday afternoon in the recep
tion rooms of the First Baptist 
Church. Hostess Chairmen were 
Mms. Clyde Galberth, L. M. 
Hoover, D. C. Royster, and George 
Williams assisted by others.

Mrs. Gann, the former Miss 
Dorothy Jarrett, has been employ
ed in Washington, D. C. for the 
past several years. She is the 
granddaughter of the late Mrs. 
Annie Miller.

Mrs. Hoover presided at the 
guest register and Miss Frankie 

■Thompson was at the piano during 
the tea hour. Sharing honors with 
Sgt. and Mrs. Gann was her aunt, 
Mrs Joe Edens.

The linen covered table was cen
tered with a Christmas tree and 
Christmas decorations were used 
about the room. The piano was 
decorated with the Nativity scene 
surrounded by greenery and flank
ed by lighted red tapers. Other 
tapers were placed about the room.

Mrs. Joab Campbell directed the 
program consisting of two vocal 
selections, “ Sweet and Lovely” 
and “ White Christmas,” by Jean 
and Dinkey Meador. Mrs. Campbell 
introduced “ Santa”  and gifts for 
the honorees were distributed from 
the tree.

Donughts and coffee were served 
to about 30 guests and gifts were 
received from approximately 75.

Sgt. and Mrs. Gann left Monday 
morning for Memphis, Tenn., 
where they will make their home.

<t> DART SETS BATHROOM SETS
❖  PLAY IRONS 
<S> MODELING CLAY HOUSE COATS

For printing of distinction 
Call No. 77. We know how!

Showing last times today
Paramount presests 

GARY COOPER

CECIL B. DeMILL’S
‘THE STORY OF 
DR. WASSELL”

<S> SHIRTS 
<e> TIES

<e> STETSON HATS 
<S> HOUSE SHOES 
<S> ROBES 
<8> SOCKS
<S> LEATHER JACKETS 
<S> WATCH STRAPS

BILL FOLDS

❖  SUSPENDERS

<8> SHAVING SETS
in technicolor

<5> CIGARETTE CASE AND 
LIGHTER SETSaturday

Charles Starrett <5> ARMY TWILL SHIRT 
and PANT to MatchJulie Duncan

Cowboy In The Clouds The RATLIFF STORE
Sunday - Monday

Errol Flynn — Paul Lukas 
in Warner Bros.

Uncertain Glory
Mrs. Billy Frank Blaylock of 

San Angelo is visiting with her 
parents-in-law,

Miss Venita Davis of Alpine is 
spending several weeks here with 
her sister, Mrs. W. C. Doyle and 
her father, G. H. Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Blaylock and other relatives.

Tuesday - Wednesday

Swing Out The Blues
with Bob Haymes <$> Lynn Merrick 

The Vagabonds

With the scarcity of other Christmas 
presents, this is an ideal time to give 
fruits and nuts. We have a nice assort
ment of Pecans,, Almonds, Walnuts, and 
Christmas Candy.
Boxed Apples, Oranges and Grapefruit 
either pink or white.

FOOD IS OUR SPECIALTY
W. T. Parker’s

Bert’s Sandwich Shop
Thurgday-Friday

The White Cliffs 
of Dover

Starring Iren Dunne 
Alan Marshal

Cold DrinksSandwiches
Good Coffee

Wright’s Cash Store
invites you to visit us for your Christmas 
Fruits, Candies and Nuts. We have not 
attempted to get toys, but do have some 
nice gifts for grown-ups.

TWO-TONE WARE — bowls, pitchers, 
plates, etc,, nice family gifts.We Are In The Market 

Every Day For--
FRUIT COCKTAIL

PEACHES —Halves in heavy syrup Lingerie Bath Powder and Colonge_ _65c

APRICOTS—whole in heavy syrup VANITY BOX with lb. fruit cake $6.00
Barley ASH TRAY-Cigarette Jar

SEEDLESS RAISINS 
PUMPKIN—No. 2\ Can

TEA GLASSES, 6 for_40c;__ 12 for 75c

BOX STATIONERY, priced___ 25c to 85c
Wheat Plenty of

OXYDOL and SUPERSUDS
PRINCE ALBERT Christmas Pack _90c

Other Grains We have some nice Pins, Necklaces,, Tie 
Pins, Beads and many other items in our 
Jewelry Stock priced from 50c to $21.00 
each.

That Good Gulf Gasoline and 
Other Gulf Products

Johnson’s Gulf Station MAKE US A VISIT WHILE 
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
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